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XIV. 

THE INHERITANCE OF THE DUN COAT-COTA>UR 

IN HORSES. 

BY JAMES WILSON, M.A., B.Sc., 

Professor of Agriculture in the Royal College of Science, Dublin. 

[Read DBOBXBBR 19, 1911. Published JANUARY 19, 1912.] 

IN a previous paper on " The Inheritance of Coat-Colour in Horses" 1 it was 
shown, from the data then in hand, that the oolours fit into each other like 
a nest of Chinese boxes: chestnut being innermost or recessive to all others; 
t ben coming, in succession, black, bay, brown, dun, and finally grey and roan. 
'l'he following diagram will make the position of each colour ole~:-

GREY AND ROAN. 

DUN . 

BROWN. 

BAY. 

BLACK. 

B 

It was po~ted out that the relative positions of bay and brown were not 
absolutely olear, and that, while grey and roan were eaoh dominant to all the 
other ooloun, there waa no eridenoe to indicate their relative poaiticma. EMil 

1 
" The loheri&aae& of Coat-Colour in Borwe., .. Scieot. Proe. Boral DubliD Societr, ltlO. 
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was a distinct variety ; but the behaviour of either towards the other was not 
disclosed. 

At the same time the data concerning dun were very few-only twenty
three cases being quoted, in addition to information gathered on Clare 
Island-and its position was only suggested in a foot-note. Since the pub
lication of the previous paper, search has been made for further dun data, 
which it is proposed to bring together in the present paper. 

'l'he reason for searching specially for dun data is that, for many years, 
this colour has been looked upon as a reversion, liable to appear among all 
kinds of horses, but especially among cross-breds, no matter what the colours 
of the parents, and because this view has been closely connected with the 
subject of inheritance. It is also desirable to confirm the previous 
finding. 

It would be difficult to say when stock-breeders began to look upon 
animals unlike their parents but like some remote ancestor as 1·eversions; 
but, if the matter was not considered previously, it was brought into notice 
by the publication, in 1821, of Lord Morton's quagga experiments. Lord 
Morton, as stated in his communication to the Royal Sooiet,r~ read in 
November, 1820, wished to experiment in domesticating the quagga, and 
"endeavoured to procure some individuals of that species." He "obtained 
a male; but being disappointed of a female," he "tried to breed from the 
male quagga and a young chestnut mare of seven-eighths Arabian blood, 
and which had never been bred from: the result was the production of a 
female hybrid, now five years old, and bearing, both in her form and in her 
colour, very decided indications of her mixed origin." Lord Morton pro· 
oeeds :-'1 I subsequently parted with the seven-eighths . Arabian mare to 
Sir Gore Ouseley, who has bred from her by a very fine black Arabian 
horse. I yesterday morning examined the produce, namely, a two-year-old 
filly, and a year-old colt. 'l'hey have the character of the Arabian breed as 
decidedly as can be expected, where fifteen-sixteenths of the blood are 
Arabian ; and they are fine specimens of that breed ; but both in their 
colour, and in the hair of their manes, they have a striking resemblance to 
the quagga. Their colour is bay, marked more or less like the quagga in 
a. darker tint. Both are distinguished by the dark line along the ridge of 
the back, the dark stripes across the fore-hand, and the dark bars across the 
back part of the legs. 'l'he stripes across the fore-hand of the colt are con
fined to the withers, and to the part of the neck next to them; those on the 
filly cover nearly the whole of the neck and the back, as far as the flanks. 
The colour of her coat on the neck adjoining t.be mane is pale, and approach
ing to dun, rendering . the stripes there more conspicuous than those on the 

2E2 
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colt. The same pale tint appears in a lese degree on the rump ; and in this 
circumstance of the dun tint also she resembles the quagga."' 

At the time this was held by Lord :Morton and othem to have been a 
case of "infection of the germ" or telAgony, as we now oaU it; but, as early . 

88 1839, Dr. W. :Macdonald, of Edinburgh, in a paper also read before the 
Royal Society, doubted this explanation, and suggested that the chestnut 
mare's foals were reversions. He pointed out that "similar markings are very 
commonly met with on the Eel-back dun ponies of Scotland"; and, as the 
chestnut mare " was not pure, she may have inherited the tendency to thoee 
peculiar markings." He observed further that the "cross-bar markings on 
the legs [of tho chestnut mare's foals] are not found in the quagga, but only 
in the aebra, which is a species quite distinct from the quagga "-a fact whioh 
he considers ns completely overturning the reasoning by which the eonolu
sions stated in Lord Morton's paper were deduced. The facts, be thinks, 
admit of a more natural explanation, and one more consistent with the 
known physiological laws of development, by supposing the stain in the 
purity of the mare's Arab blood to have arisen from the ciroumstanoe of an 
early progenitor of the mare having belonged to the eel-backed dun variety, 
the peculiarities of which appeared in a later generation! 

Hamilton Smith, whose "Natural History of Herses" was published as 
one of Jardine's "Naturalist's Library" in 1841, and whose knowledge 
of the history and distribution of the horse waa beyond that of snob 
contemporaries aa Youatt and Low, thought Macdonald's "conjecture ••• 
far-fetoaed.'' 1 Yet he thought there was a possibility of the colours reverting. 
He believed that horsea were descended from five original stocks, vis., the bay, 
the white or grey, the black, the dun or tan, and the tangum, piebald or 
skew bald, which had been mingled together ; that, as a result of this mioglingt 
horsea were now of many colours ; but that all tended to return to the original 
five. His statement is worth quoting :-"From the different colours of the 
original stocks, ho1'868 are clothed in a greater di vei'Bity of liveriea than any 
other animals, cattle and dogs not excepted ; they are a natural consequence of 
interminable oroaaings of the five great atirpta already mentioned, producing 
oombinations which have caused French and Spanish writers to enumerate 
above sixty : the piebald and dappled find only their oounterparta in the 
forma and ahadee of colour in aome species of seals, and it ia there a1ao ,. 
find the light blue greys with brown epota, of whioh we have enmple1 iu the 
New Forest and in Spain : yet excepting the five primitive, all the reat have 

I Phibophical ~for 1821, P· 20. • Prot. Bo,.a Soeie&J, i-f., p. 1M. 
1 "Natural Hilltory ol B--,•• p. 71. 
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a tendency to return to them, and sometimes it would seem capriciously to 
resume the bay, dun, grey, or black."1 Smith said also that, while the five 
original stirpes were all represented among tame horses, " the dun is typical 
of the generality of the real wild horses, still extant in Asia, and the semi
domesticated, both there and in Eastern Europe. Besides the general form, 
the smaller square head, great length of mane, tendency to black limbs, it is 
known by the black streak along the spine, sometimes, though very rarely, 
crossed by a second of a fainter colour on the shoulders, and often marked by 
black streaks on the hocks and upper arms."2 

It was left to Darwin to set aside all other stirpes, and, after first suggesting 
the descent of all kinds of horses from a striped race, eventually to suggest 
them as tracing back to a race that was both striped and dun. In "'l'he 
Origin of Species" (1859) he rejected Hamilton Smith's theory "that the 
several breeds of the horse are descended from several aboriginal species,'' 
and went on to say that, although he had " collected cases of leg aud 
shoulder stripes in horses of very different breeds in various countries, ... " 
yet "in all parts of the world these stripes occur far oftenest in duns and 
mouse-duns.'' He found them also in mules and in other equine crosses, and 
mentioned the striped foals of Lord Morton's chestnut mare. Then, seeing 
the appearance of such stripes to be parallel to the occasional appearance of 
''slaty blue birds with two black bars on the wings,'' and so on, among 
pigeons, he summed up thus :-"For myself, I venture confidently to look 
baok thousands on thousands of generations, and I see an animal striped 
like a zebra, but perhaps otherwise very differently constructed, the common 
parent of our domestic horse (whether or not it be descended from one or 
yqore wild stocks), of the ass, the hemionus, quagga, and zebra."3 But, in 
"The Variations of Animals and Plants under Domestication " (1868), the 
dun colour is added to the stripes as a characteristic of the ancestral horse, 
although the new evidence in support of the addition is not very great. 'l'he 
second chapter of this book is devoted to horses, and consists mainly in an 
extension of the argument pontained in "The Origin of Species." It is stated 
tl;lat duns are barred and striped more frequently than other species-but not 
that duns only and that all duns are barred-that, in places, duns are not 
considered pure-bred unless they are striped; and, from the fact that wild 
a~d semi-wild horses in Europe and .Asia and feral horses in America' are, 
'many of them, dun, it is inferred that dun is obviously the colour of wild 

1 "Natural History of Horses," p. 199. 2 Ibid., p. 274. 
a "Origin of Species,'' 1897 ed., pp. 117 to 122. 
' Ridgeway has shown that Cortes took dun horses with him to Me:~tico : " Origin and Influence 

of the Thoroughbred Horse," p. 267. 
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horses. A number of dun horses have been examined aud the p&hDtage of 
some of them looked into, but only three are cited, none of whoee parent& is 
dun. Darwin then sums up :-"From reasons which will appear in the 
chapter on Reversion I have endeavoured, but with poor su00888, to dieoover 
whether duns, which are so much oftener striped than other coloured h0J'8811, 
are ever produced from the crossing of two horses, neither of which are duns. 
~los t persons to whom I have appealed believe that one parent must be a don; 
nnd it is generally asserted that, when this is the case, the dun-colour and the 
stripes are strongly inherited. One case has fallen under my own obsenation 
or a foal from a black mare by a bay horse, which when fully grown, was a 

dark fallow-dun and had a. narrow but plain spinal stripe. Hofacker gives 
two instances of mouse-duns (Mausrapp) being produced from two parents of 
different colours and neither duns."• 

On these grounds Darwin adds the dun colour to the stripes of the 
ancestral horse. But be says that the case for the descent of the ho1'88 from 
a dun and striped ancestor is less clear than that of the pigeon from a blue 
and barred ancestor:-" The appearance of the stripes on the various breeds 
of the horse when of a dun-colour does not afford nearly such good evidence 
uf their descent from a single primitive stock as in the case of the pigeon .••. 
Nevertheless the similarity in the most distinct breeds in their general range 
of colour, in their dappling, and in the occasional appearance, ellpecially in 
duns, of leg-stripes, and of double or triple shoulder-stripes, taken together, 
indicate the probability of the descent of all the existing raoes from a Bingle, 
dun-coloured, more or less striped, primitive stock, to which our horsea atill 
occnsionally revert."' 

Curiously enough, in the argument leading to the statement just quoted, 
there is no mention of Lord Morton's experiment, from which it might be 
inferred that the second and third foals' from the chestnut mare carried 
weight in Darwin's mind no longer. But this is soaroely poeaible; for they 
are cited in a subsequent chapter' in language whioh suggests that Darwin 
took them to be more dun than Lord .Morton did. Lord Morton spoke of 
the filly and the oolt generally as hoth resembling the quagga in th.W oolour, 

n.nd particularly, of the filly's dun tit1t, whioh consisted in the oolour of the 
ueok approoclaing to dut~ and in tlte .tame fKlk tint in a laa tUg1w appearing OD 

the rump. But Darwin wrote :-" These oolts were partially dun-ooloured, 
and were striped on the legs more plainly than the real hybrid, or.e'f81l thaa 

1 "Animals and Plants under Domt'lllitalion •· (lS63), i, p. lit. •llitl.. p.. 81. 
, There wu aleo a fourth foal born after Lord Jlorton't coaa•mniea&ioa 'ffiiiJ like tM ..... Ull 

third. Their porU&ita an in the Royal Coller of Burs-a Jl111eaa ia LaocloD. 
• •· .him..L. "'"I l'W.t• 11ndt>r Oomeatication," i, p. 403. 
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the quagga. One of the two colts had its neck and some other parts of its 
body plainly marked with stripes. Stripes on the body, not to mention 
those on the legs, and the dun-colour, are extremely rare."1 

However, if Darwin thought the colts-both the colts-to be more dun 
than Lord Morton's description warranted, some later writers have gone 
much farther and called them dun altogether. Yet if we are to judge by 
their portraits, painted by Agasee-" the accurate Agasse,'' as Hamilton 
Smith called him-and now in the museum of the Royal College of Surgeons 
in London, they were not dun at all, but just such ordinary bays, excepting 
for the extraordinary striping, as might be met with anywhere. 

It is also doubtful whether the "black Arabian" was not a very dark 
brown. 

Before discussing the data collected concerning duns, we may first 
refer to some of the difficulties connected with the question of colour, 
the most serious of which is the error of description. 'l'his appli~s to all 
colours, but most of all, perhaps, to grey, since grey horses are not usually 
born so, and their true colour is not disclosed until one at least, aud frequently 
several, coats have been cast. Other colours may be misdescribed · by the 
describer not knowing them well enough; but, in some cases, those who 
have a good knowledge of coat-colours may call one colour by. another's 
name when the shade of the one approximates to a shade of the · other. 
Secondary markings help to mark some colours, as, for instance, the lack of 
black "points" in chestnuts and their presence usually, together with 
frequent lighter-coloured muzzle-patches, in bays and browns. But these 
distinguishing marks are not so well known as might be desired, and 
misdescriptions result in consequence. 

M yet no clear distinguishing mark bas been found to separate bay 
and brown; and so these colours are frequently confused. And, since the 
muzzle-patch, though frequent, is not constant in bays, dun, which has 
not got it, runs some risk of being called bay, and bay of being called 
dun, when the shade of the one approximates to a shade of the other. Dun 
also is liable to be called chestnut: an example being found in Low's 
"Breeds of the Domestic Animals of the British Islands,'' in which the 
Connemara breed of horse is represented pictorially by a dun, but is 
described as " generally of the prevailing chestnut colour of the Andalusian 
horses."3 

1 "Animals and Plants under Domestication," i, p. 403. 
a Low repeats the same description in his "Domesticated Animala of the British Islands," 1846, 

p. 623. 
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The data now brought together oome chiefly from stud-boob, but alao 
from animals not entered in stud-books. But in neither cue is it poeaible 
to find many instances of individual animals having a large number of 
progeny-and such instances are the most desirable-because dun baa been 
an unwelcome colour in all British breeds, not only in stud-book times but 
before them, and, so, has not been bred from freely. Some breeds, u, for 
instance, the Suffolks, Yorkshire Bays and Ooach Horses, and Shires, have no 
duns-or at any rate only very few-in their stud-books. The dun oolour, 
which had been receding northwards and westwards, had left the east oout 
before these breeds were entered in stud-books. Dun entries ooour, however, 
in all our other stud-books, namely, in the Shetland, the Clydesdale, the 
Hackney, the Polo and Riding Pony, and the Thoroughbred. The last 
contains a comparatively larger total number of entries oonoerning dun and 
also the largest number of individual dun animals leaving a fair number of 
progeny. Ouriously enough, these individual animals, with one exoeption, 
the Gower Dun Barb, belong all to one family, the explanation being no 
doubt that this family had racing ability, and so was bred from for a few 
generations in spite of its colour. The other dun and presumably dun 
animals which left either only one or two recorded progeny or none at all 
are these :-the Darcy Yell01o Thrk, presumably a dun of Charles the 
Second's time which left two sons, viz., Spanker, a bay, and Brimmer, whose 
colour is not given; Lord fkjorcf& Dun .Arabian, imported early in the 
eighteenth century, which left two daughters whose oolours are not given; 
Thu){lile&'& Dun Mare, a daughter of the Akaster Turk, living early in the 
eighteenth century, which left a son and a daughter whose colours are not 

' given; the Northumberland Golden .Arabian, presumably a dun, whioh left 
a daughter, Leda, whose colour is not given; and three others whioh left no 
recorded progeny, viz., Morgan's Dun, a dutl colt by His Majesty's (George the 
Second) one-eyed grey Arabian out of young Kitty Burdett, and a tlunfillg 
by Gregory's Arabian out of Miss Middleton. None of the foregoing is 
responsible for a dun entry other than ita own in the stud-book. In addition 
to these there was a filly by Y ouog Oade out of Miss Thigh (1763 P) entered 
as dun ; but it is doubtful if she was dun, for none of her nine foals wu 
recorded as such. 

The following table shows in detail the results of the matings with the 
dun family above referred to, and also with the Gower Dun Barb. 
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'fABLB oF ENTJllBB CONCERNING DuN IN THE FtRST VoLUMB oF THB 

THOROUGHBRED 8TuD-BooK.1 

Sire or Dam. 

Sil verlocks, 
do: 
do. 
do. 
do. 

(B.i) mare, 
do. 
do. 
do. 

(B.ii) mare, 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
dn. 
do. 
do. 

(B.lli) Buff-coat, . 

do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 

(C.i) Young Snip 
mare 

(C.U) Isabella, 

~ 
'0 
0 

cb. (?] 

dun 

(dun] 

dun 

dun 

' 
dun 

FIRST GENERATION. 

.s 
~ ..: .b 

Dam or Sire. Progeny. ~ 
..c 

'0 'g 
0 0 

~ 
~ 

Godolphin Arabian bay filly (:B: i) dun 1738 
do. filly (B.U) (dun] 1739 

Middleton Saucebox ? colt, Sil vertail dun 1740 
God~pbin Arabinn bay colt,Bufl'-coat (B.iii) dun 1742 
Wbitefoot ? filly ? ? 

SECOND GKNERATION. 

Devonsh. Blacklegs ? 
Crab gr. 
Oroonoko blk. 

do. 

Snip 
Shock 

do. 
do. 
do. 

Slouch 
Shakspeare 
Young Snip 

do. 
Young Cade 

Somerset Arabian 
mare ~ 

Cartouch mare 
Cloudy 
Jigg mare 

do. 

br. 
bay 

ch. 
ch. 
gr. 

bay 

gr. 

? 
cb. 

? 

colt, J obn Trot ? ? 
1750 
1753 

? 

colt, Brilliant (C.iii) dun 
colt ? 
filly ? 

filly 
colt, Ginger 
colt, Easby Miller 
colt, Sil vertail 
colt 
colt, W ell-done. 
filly 
filly (C.i) 
filly 
filly, Isabella (C.ii) 

colt 

colt, Creampot 
colt, Turf 
colt, Wbitefoot 
colt 

? 1748 
dun 17fi0 
dun 1751 
dun 1753 

ch. [ ?] 1754 
dun 1756 
dun ? 
dun 

1

1 1760 
bay 1762 
dun 

1 
1765 

gr. 1 1753 

dun 1755 
cb. (?} 1755 
dun ~· 1749 
dun 1751 

) 

'l'HIHD GKNERA'l'ION. 

Syphon ch. colt dun 1771 

Nabob ? colt dun 1773 
Sulphur 1 filly dun 177fi 
Count br. colt ? 1779 

Squirrel bay colt, Pierrot dun 1771 
Herod bay colt, Rebel bay 1773 
~uirrel bay filly ? 1774 

erod bay colt bay 1775 
do. colt, Golden Dun dun 1777 
do. filly bay 1778 
do. colt dun 1779 
do. colt ? 1780 

Rutland Arabian ? colt bay 1787 
Wisbech ? colt bay 1788 

Page. 

183 
1S3 
183 
183 
183 

93 
93 
93 
93 

93 
93 
93 
93 
93 
93 
93 
93 
93 
93 

30 

56 
61 

106 
106 

194 

194 
194 
194 

104 
104 
104 
104 
104 
104 
104 
104 
104 
104 

1 The fifth edition (1891) has been used. 
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THIRD GKNKRATION-cotltinued. 

I i ti ~ ~ Sire or Dam. ,.g Dam or Sire. ~ 
Progeny. ll Pap. 

8 0 ! 
Q 

(C.lli) Brilliant, dun Lord Oxrord's grey gr. filly dun 1771 23 

:&braham mare gr. lillt, Lily of the bay 1771 211 
alley 

Babraham mare gr. 6lly ? 1763 2S 

Blank Mixbury ? lilly ? 1766 19 

do. colt, Spindle dun 1767 39 
Crab mare ? filly ~~] 1768 43 
Cade mare bay colt, Petulant 1'167 f8 

Cade mare ? colt ? 1771 48 
Cade mare gr. colt ? 1769 60 
Cara ? colt, Opinion oh. 1771 M 

Cassandra bay tilly dun 17113 66 
Changeling mare bay colt, Nabob blk. 1762 61 

Young Country ? colt, Amethyst eh. 1766 66 

Wench 
Crab mare gr. filly &;. 1768 66 

do. colt 1766 116 
do. colt br. 1767 116 

do. colt, Gew~w bl. 1770 68 
Lady Anne bay filly, Virgm dun 1760 110 
Lath Mare ? colt, Richmond bay 1763 11( 

i Atalanta bay filly, Sultana ? 17M 117 

Lovel:k: cb. colt, Sparlder eh. 1770 119 
Miss odeaty ? colt ? . 1776 136 
Miss Vernon bay colt bay . 1769 139 
Modesty oh. colt, Bellino bay[?j 1766 142 
Panton Arabian gr. lilly dun 1771 110 

mare ' 

do. gr. colt gr. 1772 160 
Peggy bay colt, Spangle dun 1i69 165 
Pusay bay colt dun 1771 161 
Rachel ? colt, Dunny dun 1771 162 
Regulus mare ? filly bay 1768 166 

do. filly ? 1769 166 
Regulus . Tartar roan colt, Don Dun bay 1769 171 
Sally ? colt ? 1770 178 

i 
Shepherd'• Crab ? filly bay 1761 181 

mare 
do. filly bay 1766 181 
do. colt dun 1i811 181 
do. filly (D.i) dun 17117 181 
do. colt, Gem dun 1768 181 
do. filly bay 1770 181 

I Shepherd's Crab bay filly, Brilliant' eh. 17116 18i 
I 

I mare 
Wasp gr. filly, Catherina bay 1788 211 

! Mila Slammerkiml gr. oolt, Ballario bay 17113 221 
do. filly bay 17M 2tt 
do. filly bay 1766 HI 
do. filly, Lais bay 17116 liSt 

I 
d\). colt, Paria bay 1767 iU 
do. colt, Dorilu clan 1768 221 
do. ooh dun 1770 m 

I 
do. colt, BthoD oJa. 1771 Ill 
do. filly. Loretta dun 177• til 

Golden Groft ch. colt dUD 1771 n• 
I 

1 This mare ~ like a bay. 
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Fou~t·m GnNERATION. 

I 
..CI 

..: ,.; ..: .~ 
Sire or Dam. 

::s 
Dam or Sire. 

::s ::s .0 

~ ~ Progeny. ~ .... Page. 
I 

j 
0 

0 I 0 0 ~ I ~ 

(D.i) Brilliant mare dun Eclipse ch. filly ? 1772 43 
Vernon Arabian ch. colt, Custard dun 1774 43 
Florizel bay colt, Crookshanks bay 1777 43 I ... filly bay 1783 43 

do. colt bay 1784 43 
Highilier bay colt dun 1786 43 

THE GowER DuN BARB's STocK. 

The Gower Dun dun Babraham mare! bay filly, Honeycomb dun 1760 25 
Barb 

Cadette br. filly bay 1767 63 
Crab mare [gr. ?] filly br. 1759 68 

do. colt bay 1760 68 
do. colt dun 1763 68 

Fly ch. filly bay 1758 87 
Godolphin Arabian [bay?] filly bay 1762 92 

mare 
Louisa bay colt dun 1767 119 

do. colt dun 1768 119 

' do. colt bay 1769 119 
Partner mare bay filly bay 1761 161 

do. colt dun 1762 151 

The colours attached to each animal in the above table are those given in 
the stud-book; but where no colour is given and the colour cau be inferred, 
or where that in the stud-book can be shown to be wrong, the inferred or 
corrected colour is attached in brackets. Omissions and errors occur in all 
stud-books; but some corrections can be made by reason of the work already 
done upon the inheritance of coat-colour in horses.3 Few corrections are 
necessary in the Thorough-bred Stud-book, even in the earliest volumes. 
Judging by the greys, the errors in the first volume are not more than four 

1 This mare is stated to have had also, in 1759, a dun colt, IJoubtful, either by Blank, a bay, or 
the Gower Dun Barb. 

2 In this connexion, and in addition to Mr. C. C. Hurst's work and to a paper in the seeond 
number of The Mendel Journal by Mr. Robert Bunaow, the writer of this paper wishes to draw 
attention to two moat valuable papers published in Landwirtachaftliche J ahrbiicher, vol. xvii, 1888. 
They are on the colours of the horses of the royal Trakehnen studs in Germany, by Dr. M. Wilckens 
and Dr. Crampe. The writer saw theae articles casually ten or twelve years ago, and, although he 
has searched for them again and again during the last three years, could not find them, through not 
remembering where they were published. A few weeks ago his attention was drawn by Mr. Condon, 
the Librarian of the Royal College of Science, to some " papers on the colour of horses " in an odd 
back volume of the Jahrbiicher in the college library. These were the two papers so anxiously 
sought after. Had these papers been available during the last few years, an enormous amount of 
very hard labour. would have been saved, for from them the relative positions of chestnut, black, 

2P 
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per oent. ; for we know grey to be dominant to the other oolo0l8 (roan, 
perhaps, excepted), and that, therefore, every grey foal must have at leaat 
one parent grey; yet, among 248 grey foals noted in that volume, only nine 
are entered as having neither parent grey. 

Inferences can be made with greatest confidence concerning greys. If a 
dam whose colour is not given have a grey foal to a horse of another colour, 
she is presumably grey; if she have several such, she is grey without doubt. 
As the colour descends towards chestnut, confidence also desoeuds, and greater 
care must be exercised in drawing conclusions; but help can be got frequently 
from the colours of parents and progeny, and from those of other near rela
tives, even though the oolours be well down the scale. For example, the 
colour of the third parent (B 2) in the preceding table is not given in the 
stud-book; but the fact that six of her foals by five different sires were dun 
is very strong evidence that she herself was dun; and this inference is oon
firmed, if that were neoessary, by the further fact that one of her sisters and 
both her brothers, all well-known animals, were of that colour. 

From the foregoing tables the position of dun oan be worked out by more 
than one method. We could employ the statistical method, and, by adding 
up the total results of the matings of dun with other colours, find out whioh 
oolours it did and which colours it did not include. But, sinoe the total 
numbers are so small, it will be better, in the first instance, to find the position of 
dun by considering the gametic composition of some of the best-bown animals. 

'rhe mother of this dun family, Silverlooks, was described aa a oheatnut. 
Let us aasume her colour to have been correctly described. She had three 
dun foals to the Godolphin Arabian, who waa a homozygous bay! Hia 
foals out of Sil verlooks must, therefore, have got their dun colour from 
their dam, in whom it must have been hidden by chestnut; and, linoe eaoh 
of this homozygous bay shoe's three dun foals must have carried a bay 

bay and brown (theae two are not separated), and grey could have been made out euily aacl eleuly. 
Three of Dr. Crampe's concluaions u to what happens when both puente are of the -colour, 
which are underliDed in his lliDUIIins·up, might be quoted :-

i. Cheetu.uta have cheatu.ut foale ucluaively, amoq which are cheatu.ut-1001 aacl chel&aut
pye ( darunter etiohelhaarise Fuchle UDd F uohACbimJMl). 

ii. Blacke haTe both bllclt and cheatu.ut foala, aacl al8o roane and sn11 of thae oolouu.. 
iii. Browne (that ie browne and baya) han foaJa of all ooloure. 

Crampe pointa oul that the etud-boob ahow uceptioaa to rule amq oheatu.ate ancl bJMb, Mt 
that thoee uoeptiou. for the mOll part, are the reeult of erroaeou eatriee: " der W weitea pt.te 
1'heil di-r Fille auf irrthiimlic:hen .Bin~ beruht." c-pe did DOt diRonr tJae pGii&iGD ol. 
roan& and pya, or be would have - why they are resiJtered u oc c ri ••liJ oecunDI flaa otMr 
coloure. .Bouu aac1 gre,.. amoos browne caUied him to ay brown. han foala of all oolola:a. 

1 The oolOW'I of at leut MtJ·•iz of hie foala are !mown, uad dlere wu aa& a ehtllbUd ..... 
them. FI'OIIl cbwto-.4 - be bad thirteea baJI, ou 'blaoll, lllld OM lnwa; flaa llaJ-. 
eiztMa baye aacl ou brown; ~ pey -. I8Yell sreJW aacl thne .,.,. ; aM faa - ol. 
Wlbowu colour, ou py, ODe browu, and twelve baJL The browne uad blub an jlllt lllllla &JI'O
i'Of\ion •• m~bt b.. upectr.J in Tie .. or the unoerlaiotiee ia ~i- al bay, .................. 
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gamete, bay must be recessive to dun. Accordingly, bay, being recessive to 
. dun, must also be recessive to chestnut, which, as we know, is absurd. Our 
assumption with regard to Silverlocks needs revision therefore; and we can 
only suggest either that she was dun or some colour containing dun, or that 
she was not the dam of the Godolphin Arabian's three dun foals. 

But there is no need to adopt this kind of argument, for the homozygous 
bay Godolphin Arabian's three dun foals are sufficient proof that dun is 
dominant to bay. Each of them must have carried a bay gamete from their 
sire, which was hidden by dun, and, therefore, recessive to it. 

The relative positions of dun and chestnut can also be made out from the 
table . . But there is really no need to do this; for, since chestnut is recessive to 
bay, and bay to dun, therefore chestnut is a fortiori recessive to dun. The 
table may be used in confirmation. Brilliant (C 3), the best-known dun of 
this Thoroughbred dun family, was the son of Silverlooks' eldest dun daughter 
and Crab, a. very famous sire. Brilliant had a number of chestnut foals, and 
this colour must have been included in his gametic composition, and is, there
fore, recessive to dun. His dam, as we have just seen, was a heterozygous 
dun, with bay recessive, while his sire was a heterozygous grey, with chestnut 
recessive.1 In him a dun gamete from his dam must have united with a 
chestnut gamete from his sire; for, had a dun gamete united with a grey, 
:Brilliant would have had a number of grey foals, but no chestnuts. 

The position of dun relatively to brown and black cannot be made out 
from the table, because the colour of only one foal from a brown and dun 
mating is given, and only two black foals appear in the table. Besides, 
there is uncertainty as to whether brown and black were accurately dis
tinguished from each other. Black, however, may be taken as recessive to 
dun, since it was found to be recessive to bay in the previous paper. 

Nor can the relative positions of dun and grey be made out by an exami
nation of the gametic composition of the animals concerned; for, although 
the duns in the table have grey ~oals only when mated with greys, the grey 
gametes of the foals may all be associated, although this is unlikely, with 
receSBive bay and chestnut gametes from their dun parents. In any case, the 
numbers are few. 

·~ .. 

For evidence on this point we must go to the Polo and Riding Pony 
Stud-book, in which we find the statistical argument suggested in the last 
paragraph completely confirmed; for, here again, and now over a considerable . 't:· · number of oases, dun does not produce grey unless it be mated with that 

~;. colour. There are now eleven. volumes of this stud-book published, in which 
·~ .. . '50 matings of dun with other coloUl's than grey are recorded, and in no case 

I This hu been found by working through Crab's progeny in the. first volume of tbe stud-book. 
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has a grey foal resulted ; while, from 36 matings of dun with grey, 10 grv 
foals are recorded. These 35 foals were 1 chestnut, 3 blaok, 5 bay, 1 brown. 
15 dun, and 10 grey. A very striking case might be quoted from Clue 
Island, off the west coast of Mayo. A dun pony sire stationed there for a year 
left about 60 foals, and, according to Mr. Garvey, the Department of 
Agriculture's officer now on the island, " there were no grey ones, except one 
from a grey mare." The statistical evidence can be oonfirmed direotly by a 
few individual oases. A black stallion, The Monk, and a grey polo pony 
mare, Sibyl, had a dun foal, Hermit~; Old Highland Laddie, grey, and a 
grey pony mare had a dun foal' ; Shooting Star, a grey pony eire, and 
Bleddfa Periwinkle, a dark bay mare, had a dun roan foal•; The Obief, a 
black Clydesdale, and Grey 'fess, a Clydesdale mare, had a dun foal, Nell of 
Haplands' ; and there is the case quoted in the previous paper from Profeaaor 
Cossar Ewart: "in one specimen of this variety 1 met with in Perthsbire (a 
14-hands grey mare which produced a dun colt to a grey garron) the profile 
is straight .... " 6 There are two cases quoted by Dr. Crampe in the paper 
referred to in the foot-note on p. 193. A grey horse, Sterling II, sires two dun 
foals, one from a black mare, Nacht, the other from a brown mare, Galante.' 

There now remain only the relative positions of dun and brown. In 
the Thoroughbred, Polo, and Clydesdale stud-books only 23 mating& of 
brown with dun have been found where the colours of the foals are given: 
but in no case can the gametic composition of the parents ~ worked out. 
The colours of these 23 foals are 1 black, 3 bay, 10 brown, and 9 dun; but 
these, although suggestive, do not admit a clear inference. Evidence on the 
point has been sought in the west of Ireland, where there is still a "fery 
considerable number of dun ponies. Mr. Michael Scully, one of the Depart
ment of Agriculture's officials in County Mayo, reports on some dun stook in 
that county, and mentions two dun mares which havo had brown foals to 
black sires. One of these mares had three foals duo and one brown, and the 
other mare had one foal dark brown and the other blaok to black sires. • 

But the fullest evidence comes from Clare Island. Indeed, it is eufB.oient 
to plaoe dun in position with regard to every oolour. 

'fhis island is one which reoeived special attention from the, f'A>ngeateci 

1 Polo and Riding Pony Stud-Book, 'YOI .... , p. 66, Polo Pony Section. 
t IbN~., vol. viii, p. 168, Fell Sec lion. 
•JlWl., vol. u, p. 91, Welah Section. 
' Clydeldale Stud-Book, vol. z, p. U3. 
a The long-headed vuiety. 
• Highland Society'• Tran.aotiou, 191H, p. 267. 
7 Laadwinachaflliche Jah.rbiieher, vol. nii, p. 868. Starling left allo two la1r111, ao doQ& ...... 

of dun. Sterlins'• other prose~~y mentioned by Crampe were sreJL 
'Clampe meDUou\wodllU, via. Culblane I anc1Pu4ora, wbicJabad&broWD~, btil.-. 

See Lan.lwirt.ebaftliche Jahrbiiehtor, ZTii, p. 8~4. 
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Districts .Board. l'ony stallions were sent out by the Board for service on 
the island from 1895 to 1903 ; and the practice has been continued by the 
Department of Agriculture down to the present time. ':rhe sires in service 
since 1895 are as follows :-

1895, 
1896, 
1897, 
1898 (a part) 
1898 (a part) 
1899, 
1901, 
1902, 
1908, 
1904, 
1905, 
1906, 
1907, 
1908, 
1909, 
1910, 
1911, 

Movement, 
do. 
do. 
do. 

. Bay Prince, 
do. 

Oscar, 
do. 
do. 

Norseman, 
do. 
do. 

Express IV., 
Conn, 
Movement, 

do. 
do. 

. Welsh, . dark chestnut. 

Hackney, bay. 

Norse, dun. 

Norse, dun. 

Welsh, black. 
Connemara dun. 
Welsh dark chestnut. 

At the time the first dun sire was introduced, the mares on the island 
were chiefly browns and bays, with a very few duns and greys.1 The annual 
birth-rate is from forty to sixty foals, the most of which are exported to the 
mainland in the year of their birth. Accurate figures therefore cannot now be 
got; but Mr. Garvey, the present agricultural instructor on the island, has made 
close and careful inquiry; and one or two quotations from his letters will 
make the question perfectly clear. Information has also been received from 
Mr. M'Cabe, of the Granuaile Hotel, Clare Island. 

"There were three dun stallions brought in by the Department. All the 
foals of the first two were dun, and the foals of the third were of different 

. colours.'' (28th October, 1911.) 
" There were three-fonrths2 of the last [dun] stallion's foals dun. The other 

colours were brown and bright red.3 There were no greys, except one from a 
grey mare." (19th November, 1911.) 

" I have been told by a good many of the islanders, especially the man 
that kept the stallions, that all the foals got by Norseman and Oscar were dun 
except one that was rather white.'' (8th December, 1911.) 

Mr. Garvey's earlier statements were seen to be so important that he was 

1 Infoi'JDAtion supplied by Mr. Garvey and Mr. li'Cabe, of the Granuaile Hotel, Clare Ialand. 
Tliil, of course, is only an estimate. 

_ ............. bay foand frequently among Western ponies. 
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questioned again and ngain to see whether his statement that "all the foala of 
the first two were dun '' could be shaken. Additional information, the nsolt 
of closer and closer inquiry, comes out in every suooeeding letter; but the flnt 
two sires' foals are always dun. Such cases as "the one that waa rather 
white" are met with occasionally. The foal is a kind of creamy white, whioh 
darkens into a dun. Mr. Garvey mentions two such foals by the oheatnut 
sire ''Movement," out of dun mares. 

Another quotation from Mr. Garvey will show the thoroughnesa of his 
inquiries, and at the same time bring out a very interesting point. The 
Welsh pony "Movement" has been stationed twioe on the island-the 
second time after a lapse of eleven years. Consequently he must have been 
mated again and again with his own descendants. He bas a very peculiar 
irregular grey splash on the rump and loins. This splash was not notioed in 
his progeny of 1896 to 1899 ; but it is noticed in his recent progeny, 
and M:r. Garvey observes that it does not occur where the foal is dun.1 

''In the majority of oases, black, bay, and red mares served by this hone 
have produced foals of the same colour as the sire with the white stripe; but 
it has not occurred on any occasion that the dun foals have the white stripe 
on their backs.'' Apparently the splash on the rump is· recessive; but it did 
not get a chance to come to the surface till '' Movement's" second visit. 

On Clare Island, therefore, there have been two homozygous dun stallions; 
and their progeny, which must have mounted to about 300, -show that their 
colour is dominant, not only to brown, but to all other colours on the island, 
excepting grey. 

In searching for evidence concerning dun, three other colours have been 
oooasionally met with-namely, piebald and skewbald, fawn, and cream. 
About thirty of the first kind were seen ; and where the parentage was 
recorded there was no progeny without either a piebald or skewbald parent. 
Only a few fawns were noticed; but notes were kept concerning about thirty 
oases of creams. Unfortunately, however, they allow no ol&IU' inference to be 
drawn. Creams are usually found where duns are found; and individoala are 
described as "cream or dun,"1 ''dun cream,'' " cream dun," and 80 on. From 
this, cream might be expected to be a variety of dun, and, when blaok 
" points'' are present, it probably is 80. But oooasionally suoh deeoripticma 
aa '' chestnut cream " and " cream chestnut " are also found. If theee are 
misdeaoription8, they have no weight ; but if not, there may alao be a aream 
which is a variety of chestnut. 'l'wo entries in the Polo Pony atud·book-

1 The dun foala' dama muet hue been dun and therefore not " Konaeut'a '' davp--. 
1 Olear, the None lire eent to Clue hland, ia recorded 11 a" dUD 0\' -· with wmt. •

mane and tail, and bid etripe doWD back," iD the boob of the CODplt.ed DiltiWa Bcul, .......... 
he ia clearlr a diUI to mOlt who hue eeen him • 

• 
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· {:.··-namely, Nutmeg,1 cream, by Woodman, chestnut, out of Meg, cream; a.n •l 
· Maev,' cream, by a chestnut horse, out of Baby, dun-place cream somewhere · 

·~-• between dun and chestnut; but the remaining data. carry us no farther ; and 
''"' there the question must remain for the present. 

if, In the foregoing arguments concerning dun, the gametic composition of ,. 
;~-. well-known animals has been chiefly relied upon. The argument from 

:r 

.. 
--. 

'· 

statistics could also have been used; but these are small. The following is 
an abstract of them, the Clare Island data. not included. Oases the least 
doubtful are treated as entirely so. For instance, the foals of the filly by 
Young Oade out of Miss Thigh, which was registered as grey, but bred like 
a bay, are put in the column for cases in which the colour of one parent is 
unknown. 

ABsTRACT oF DuN MATINGs. 

· CoLOURS oP PARENTS., CoLOURS OP FoALs. 

ch. bl. by. br. du. gr. rn. 
Dun X Chestnut, Thorough breda, 1 - 5 - 6 - -

Clydesdales, - - 1 - - - -
Ponies, - - 1 - 3 - -
Non-registered, - - - - - - -

Dun X Black, Thoroughbreds, - - - - - - -
Clydesdales, - - - - - - -
Po11ies, - 5 1 - 2 - -
Non-registered, - 1 - 2 6 - -

Dun X Bay, Thoroughbreds, 1 1 6 - 16 - --
Clydesdales, 1 - 8 2 2 - -
Ponies, - - 4 - 7 - 1 
Non-registered, - 1 - - 5 - -

Dun X Brown, Thoroughbreds, - - 1 - - - -
Clydesdales, - - 2 6 3 - -
Ponies, . - 1 2 3 6 - -
Non-registered, - - - - - - -

Dun X Dun, Thoroughbreds, - - - - - - -
- - - - - - -

-·~· . 
' 

Clydesdales, 
Ponies, . 
Non-registered, 

- - - - 6 - -
2 

Dun X Grey, Thoroughbreds, 
Clydesdales, 
Ponies, . 
Non-registered, 

Dun X Roan, Thoroughbreds, 
Clydesdales, 
Ponies, . 

- Non-registered, 

Dun X unknown, Thorough breda, . 
Clydesdales, . 
Ponies, • 
Non-registered, . 
1 Vol. i, p. 90. 

SCIENT. PBOO, B.D.S., ,VOL, xru., NO. XIV, 

-
-
-

1 
-
-
-
-
-

3 
-

3 
-

- -
1 4 

- -
2 1 

- 2 

- 1 
- -
- -
- -

- 14 
- -
- 1 
- 1 

s Vol. v1, p. 121. 

2G 

• 

- - -
1 4 3 -
2 - - -

- 9 7 -
- 8 2 -
- - - -
- - - -
- - - -
- - - 1 

1 16 1 -
2 1 - -
1 8 1 -

- 4 - -
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But it must not be assumed that no cases were found while data ootloendug · 
dun were being collected which would snggeat the dislodgment of dun &om 
the position in which we have placed it. A few snob cases were found ; but 
only three in the stnd-boo~viz., two Clydeadales and one pony, whiCh 
indicate an error of only 1·5 per oent. 'l'he others are Darwin's three oaaee 
and three .oited by Mr. J. B. Robertson. These make nine ouas in all, aad 
it may be suggested fairly that in all probability they are misdesoriptiona 
either of colour or paternity. Darwin's second nod third cases ought not 
perhaps to be quoted, as each may have had a grey parent. The following 
are the nine oases :-

Progeny. Sire. Dam. Authority. 

Dun filly Dolly, foaled Bat Dartmoor pony, Black Dartmoor mare, Polo Pony Stud-Boot, 
1893 hag ford Black Bess vol. T, p. 66 

Dun filly, foaled 1878 Brown Clydesdale, Bay Clydesdale, Polly Clydesdale Stud-Book, 
Jack's the Laird val. i•, p. 61 

Dun filly, Kate, foaled Bay Clydesdale, The 
1887 Prof8880r 

Brown Clydesdale, Love do., vol. nii, p. 60.6 

Fallow dun foal Bay horse Black mare Darwin's "A.nimala &Del 
Plante under Do-
tication," vol. i, p. 69 

Mouse-dun foal Not dun Not dun do. (from Hofacker) 

Mouse-dun foal Not dun Not dun ·do., do. 

Dark iron-grey foal1 Brown Hackney, Handy Yellow dun Welah cob M~J.B.Bo~m 
Andy The Veterinary .B. 

cord, October 16, 
1910 

Light grey foal 1 do. do. do. 

Bay dun hackney filly, Brown Hackney, Lightyellowbay Back- Mr. J. B. Robertson ill 
foaled 1898 General Gordon ney mare, with black Nature, Deo. 1, 1910 

dorsal band, Fanny 
Gordon 

To the foregoing oases ought to be added another eight oases cited hom 
the Thoroughbred Stud-Book, first by Mr. J. B. Robertson in "The 
Veterinary Reoord" for October 15th, 1910, and afterwards in "Nature" of 
November 24th, 1910, by Profeaeor Ooasar Ewart, as "reversions to d~/' 
and, therefore, exceptions to our placing. : Six of these "reversions'' are by no 
means free of the charge of miadeeoriptioo, and the other two do not inter
fere with our aobeme. To show this we give the oaaee. as deaoribed h,y 
Mr. Uobert.aon and Profeasor Ewart, and add in a parallel oolum.n I1IGh 

I The. two-, if corner, would place dun clomiDant to all othneoiOU'a(- ,.....,.ae.,tlll). 
and 10 demoliah ita laa& chaaee of eYer 'beoomiDc a reveniOD. 
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remarks a8 are necessary to indicate how doubtful are the grounds on which 
they may be taken as " reversions to dun." 

'Progeny. Sire. Dam. R8marka. 

Dun colt, foaled1730. KingGeorgeii'sone- Young Kitty Burdett, 'lhe sire here is grey, and 
eyed grey, Arabian. bay. our placing of dun is not 

interfered with. 

Dun filly, foaled 1763. Young Cade, bay. 

Dun filly, foaled 1829 . Lottery, brown. 

Dun or chestnut filly, Exminster, bay. 
Sancta, foaled1884. 

Light dun filly, foaled Lord Gough, bay. 
1886. 

Miss Thigh, grey. 

Octavia, bay. 

Hallowe'en, chestnut. 

Danseuse, brown. 

The dam here is grey, and the 
case is referred to in the 
text. 

This foal died when two 
days old. See vol. v, 
p. 90. 

'l'he description indicates 
doubt. This filly had 
several foals, none of 
which is entered as dun. 
See vole. xv, p. 183, and 
:xvi, p. 198. 

This filly is entered as bay 
when a foal in vol. :ni, 
p. 677, and light dun in 
vol. :xx, p. 499. She had 
eight or nine foals, but 
none is entered as dun. 

Dun filly, Sarah 
Curran, foaled 

Robert Emmet, bay or Cellulites, black. 
brown. 

In vol. :nii, p. 692, Cellu1itea' 
foal of 1892 is entered 
thus: "1892 .. . f. (dead) 
by Robert Emmet." In 
vol. :xvili, p. 727, her foal 
of 1892 is entered thus: 
"1892, dun f. Sarah 
Curran, by Robert Emmet, •• 
and there is a foot-note:
" This mare erroneously 
appeared in lnst vol. a& 

dead." 

1892. 

Dun colt, foaled 1897. Sir Frederick, bay. 

Bay-dun filly, foaled Ash, chestnut. 
1907. 

Lobelia, bay or brown. In vol. :xix, p. 368, this foal 
is entered "b. or dun c." 

Unexpected, bay. In vol. :xxi, p. 839, this filly 
is entered as a foal, "b. 
or dun f." 
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of Torsional Oscillations in Nickel and Iron Wires when subjected to the 
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